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.STRIKING NEGRO FACTS.

.•t.rrw ■■■■' ■ >
Thin Any Other 

Country Except Africa.
Washington, D. C.: The Anal bulletin 

on the negro population issued -day 
by the Census Bureau, shows that there 
are in the United States, Alaska, Ha
waii and Porto Biop 9,204^31 negroes, 
probably, a larger number than is found 
m any other country except Africa.

Though the centre of negro population 
has moved steadily southward since 
'1760, there is a notable increase in the 
colored population of northern cities 
Washington city has the largest negro 
population of any city, it being 86,702, 
or nearly one-third of the city1» total 
population. Baltimore is next, with 79,- 
268 negroes, and New Orleans third, with
<?Among the northern cities Philadel

phia has the largest negro population, 
and the increase of negro population m 
Philadelphia is larger than in any other I 
city in the world. In 1890 there were | 
3937I negroes in Philadelphia. In 1900 • 
the number had risen to 62,013.. Greater 
New York has 60,666 negroes.

The report indicates that between 11 
and 16 per cent, of the negro population 
is believed to have some degree of white 
blood. The centre of the negro population 
is in De Klab County, Alabama, about 
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THEY MADE THIS 
COUPLE HAPPY
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The Operation‘Kobe It ef the Beneficent
CmïltîÆ KSK.^“T.United Stolen Has .rt*i I I p in Mrs.

ù *1 Now comes a Paris physician who says 
thkt it is aU wrong to boll drinking wa
ter, as the municipal doctors direct when 
there is a danger of typhoid fever epi
demic. Professor Charnn, of the Col
lege of France, is the learned authority 
who is quoted as denouncing the popular 
theory that the fever germs being de
stroyed by cooking Ahem well, t]ie danger
Ai*“d«trine“isa»at^n wied water mot cJean and fresh With SlUl- 

oniy is the deadly microbe destroyed but 
also the microbes which even more than light bOap. 
the dog or horse deserves to be called
23b.Tti'.B SirÆi w. «-•,
tien of such substances as cellulose Bud (Gunton s Maeaxme.)
albumen. If he is boiled out, these in- In referring to the labor vote it is
tracable substances set up imitations yerv often understood to be an orgas-

Another emtnent I^ênehÎÛÏh^ty find totTetoL poIHical movement and

Es? ÎS ya
maV-t11.;^ “rat youmo0; ^MeT^Tm—t W. on.rO-.Han^Do,.^ *.«3.0; 

but^e8’rirofy typhoid in ^litics. The “remainder is without ^’.TatoSh^S *
JT_ anv case very small, while, if it does such affiliation and is governed by what F. J. CUBSBY A CO., Toledo. O.

if exposes you to a host of ever directly affecta each person. The la- We, the under»lgned, have kupwn F. J.
other Ailment, .^mischievous/"If bor organization poWMctadL « whji ^“^VonorabteW SmIu^"  ̂
you do boil water,” says M. Pages, “ex- stands for it, does not amount to much. ^tl“M and bnunclally able to carry out any
r l^Uruirand^teT” ^,Kra,,y,ewtftT/propteran5 WhoWraW

This ifl probably to let the microbes all a share of the “com” for the remamden HoU'fcatarrh Cure in taken Internally,ac* 
In ntrnin The Socialist movement represents the . directly upon the blood and mucoummr.
in ag ' serious vote and is has effected a tang- face» of the eystem. Teetlmonlale eent frea
Nloard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc. ible combination._______ _____ p Take Ha5>fFand&Plïi» to? constipation
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Dodd’s Kidney Pills doing flood 
Work Around Port Artbur.

:
.1 Shirt waists and dainty 

linen are made delightfullyMr. Dick Soeuey and Wife Both Had 
Kidney Troubles and the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy Cured 
Them.

ui Increased Demand.
Not every land of ring 

seems in keeping an a.-,,- 
j mans hand. Our Signet 3 
[Ring* however are at g 
tint* handsome and char- 
acteristicaSy masculine. |

I
31

a year or so agoA,cigarette company 
tried the experiment of a four-page ad
vertisement in a leading newspaper in 
New York. Recently a member of the 
company said the effect was more than 
surprising; that for weeks they were 
wholly unable to met the city demand, 
the increase of which was enormous.

fill
SB;-y.

Rr- Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 24.—(Special). 
—That Dodd's Kidney Pills cure the 
Kidney ills of men and women alike 
has been proved time and again in this 
neighborhood, but it is only occasion- 
ally they get a chance to do double work 
in the same house. This has happened 
in the case of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Souvcy, 
a farmer and his wife, living about seven 
miles from here. In an interview Mr. 
Souvey said: _ ’

My wife and myself have used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and have found them a big 
benefit to our health. We had La Grippe 
two winters and were exposed to much 
frost and cold. Our sleep was broken on 
account okurinary troubles and pain in 
the kidneÿl. We each took six boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and now enjoy good 
health.”

§
;

t Our reputation of fifty years 
assures satisfaction in deal
ing here. Mail-order cata
logue will be seat on request. 8£

HOW’S THIS?nA special Gold Signet 
Ring set with Bloodstone 
is No 17705 at $7.00.

■
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“DIAMOHD MALA"four miles from the western 
oi "Georgia, having moved thence from 
Dinwiddle County, Virginia, 476 miles 
norelieast, since 1799.

Over 77 per cent, of the negroes live 
in the country, against over 67 per cent, 
of the whites. Alpost 90 per cent, of 
the negroes in continental United States 
are in the Southern States and three- 
tenths of them are in Georgia, Missis
sippi and Alabama. Negroes constitute 
about one-fifteenth of the city population 
and about one-seventh of the country 
population of continental United States..

The district in which the proportion 
of negroes is greatest lies in the Missis- 
sipi alluvial region, along both banks of 
the lower Mississippi were five-eights of 
the population is negro, the maximum 
being in Issaquena County, Mississippi, 
with more than 15 negroes to each white 
person. Negroes form one-third of. the 
population in the south, both in^ cities 
and in country districts, while in the 
north they are about one-fortieth of 
city and one-nineteenth of the popula- 
of country districts. In the country dis
tricts of the south, excluding the popula
tion of the 242 cities which had at least 
2.500 inhabitants both in 1890 and in 
1900 the negro population increased 
from 1890 to 1900 over 16 per cent.; in 
the 242 southern cities as a whole they 
increased 21.7 per cent. _ _

The largest number of negroes living 
in compact masses arc found in certain 
urban counties, several of which lie out-- 
side the great cotton-growing States. 
The four each having over 75,000 ne- 

District of Columbia, co-ex-

s
IIS to 124 .
Yonge Street /pi 
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Use of Picture Poet-Cards.

It is said that 45,000 picture post-cards 
sold at a fashionable watering- Twltchy Muscles and Sleep* English as Spoken in Ireland,

lessnese.—The hopeless heart elckness An Engliall tourist was being driven
that Betties on a man or woman whoee nerves a jaunting car through the Donegal
are shattered by disease can best he pictured H| ond after a time the results
la contrast with a patient who has been In ' observation came to
the “depths’’ and has been dragged from in thg following query: “Driver! I no-

E& îaSSiâ KS-
ably do so in Irish, but when you ad- 

Telcphone Manners. dress your horse you do so in Enblish.
The majority of men when they m~t How ti thisV’ ^^ichcam^e retort: 

you on the street, or talk with yolf at, Musna now tmu. i b e
office or shop, act and speak with the enough_for him t
most becoming courtesy. Even if you --------—
are slightly deaf and have to he bawled 
at, they will do the bawling with good 
humor and gentlemanly patience. A man 
may be greatly rushed in his place of 
business, but if you step in he is not 
likely—unless a veritable bear—to show | 
his teeth and growl. Courtesy is the 
rule, and rudeness is the exception.

But there is a difference when you 
confer with a man over the telephone 

You are sometimes so 
voice rushing

gsiwere
place last year, says London Country Life. 
Why people should regard the taste for 
sending these cards as a “craze” it is dif
ficult to see. It is very natural that 
those who are enjoying a holiday should 
wish to let their friends, especally chil
dren and young people, know what the 
places are like that they visit, and to 
give them some idea of their beauty and 
attractions. Very few people, are good 
at writing descriptive prose in letters, 
and if they are, it takes too much time. 
Letter writing, during holidays is rath- 

unfair tax, as a rule, so they buy 
picture post-cards, and for a shilling, can 
tell half their family and imitate friends 
more about the objects of interest and 
scenery than they could on reams of 
letter-paper. Children rejoice in receiv
ing picture post-cards, as they carry out 
all the details which is so dear to them, 
and even the windows of the rooms where 
their friends sleep can be duly identi
fied.

Extenuating Circumstances.'gSÿ&P
(Kansas City Star.)

A Topeka Jury awarded 16 tor damage, due 
to a negro who tilled the role of “wild man”
«r .Te*e.khou?hsW»ok, raw

ŒtoïSereS^T ft

the surface
The Cult of the Kite.

The reports of the bestowing of the 
Order of the Golden Kite on Japanese 
officers for conspicuous gallantry read 
rather quaintly, sandwiched, as they 
generally are, between items of news 
which show how very much abreast of 
the times and Western ideas is the
^ t threeeaUi5wLtUna Ur£7 A writer on advertising say. it is the

role late-flying plays in the life of the aim „{ nearly every business concern to 
East. According to ancient Chinese rec- . a Bpccial and original feature. “But
ords, the first kite was inyonted about • specialty shall be found it
200 B. C., and since that date the no- when dver‘tiscd *No article can sell 
tiooal pastime has advanced to a very without the aid of advertising.”
fine art, indeed. —-------------------------- -----------

In s

Mlosrd’g Lia ment Cure* Diphtheria.

PEOPLE MUST BE TOLD.
er an

TnlKind 
Never 
Wearies!
One never A 

tires talking Æ
thi!/°0d I
Especially 
when one 
saved tluitÆI 
tired feel- 
ing And- Wj 
dctital to 
Wash Day.

You don’t feel tired if you

I?? Â??
Who Knows Anything About —or some men. 

hsocked by a savage 
along the wire that the receiver nearly 
falls from your hand. The most con
stant user of the 'phone is the central. 
Calls come into her ears almost witn- 

But “Central” is

Those whom neglected coughs 
have killed were once as healthy 
and robust as you. Don't follow 
in their paths of neglect. Take

All bnyere, seller» and users el

EDDY’S IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING PAPER
are Interested In tbto question

e
4 New Century Bnll-B

ing Weahlng Machine.out interruption, 
always accommodating, never impatient. 
You "never hear her voice keyed up to 
the musical point; but always it comes 
—at any hour of the day or night- 
sweet and clear, gentle and tolerant, 
without a hint even of weariness.

There is not often any need of shout
ing over the ’phone. When there is, 
there is no need of using a voice brist
ling with all sorts of fire-tipped in
flections. Distance docs not make the 
voice grow fonder over the telephone.. 
A growl is a growl still to a sensitive 
ear” and there is such a thing ns cour
tesy even at a distance.—Spartanourg 
Herald.

SMloIVs
Consumption 
Cure

You can lit and use it effectively— 
and fire minutes will wash a tubful of 
clothes beyond criticism.

Send for illustrated booklet describing 
it a»d order through your dealer. He 
will sell It to you for fS.yx

THE WWSWELL MArCFASTUIffltO CO. LTD.
AMILTOW, CANAOS

groes are: 
tensive with Washington ; kliclby Co., 
Tenn., containing Memphis; Baltimore 
City, Md., and Orleans Parish, La., co
extensive with New Orleans.

Half the negroes in the United States 
below 10 years of age. This medium 

age being four years below the whites. 
Their illiteracy is much more common 
ih country than in city districts, and 
the females, as with the whites, are the 
more illiterate sex.

Negro bread winners constitute 62.2 
per cent, of all negroes at least 10 years 
of age. For whites the corresponding 
per cent, is 48.0 and for Southern whites 
4G.9. The relatively high per cent, for 
negroes is closely connected with the 
marked prevalence of female labor in 
that race. There arc 27 occupations in 
which at least 10,000 negroes were re
ported as engaged in 1900. These ocuu- 
pations gave employment to 3,087,008 
negroes, or over 05 per cent, of the ag
gregate of negro bread-winners.

The total number of negroes reported 
by the twelfth census was 8,840,789. To 
this number may be added the 363,742 
persons of pure or mixed negro blood 
in Porto Rico.

? ? ?fc ? ? ?
Will every reader of this enquiry 

..WHO KNOWS ANYTHING ABOUT BANNIOER” 
please drop I line on the subject to

The Lung 
Tonic

right now. It is guaranteed to 
cure. It has cured many thons- 
ands. __ oao

HULL, CANADAare
THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY,

I???? The Apathetic Voter.
The candidates are lining up.

The party’s ranks are closing. 
Their records they are showing up. 

The voters still are dozing;
We know that a cnmplagn Is on. 

Because we’ve read about it;
Some day the battle will be won. 

There is no use to doubt It.
And yet. while all this may be true. 

We’d really be delighted 
If we could meet some voters who. 

Would seem at least excited.

Snobbery and Real Estate. Real Estate by the Gallon. 
(Philadelphia Press.)

“What did your property In Swamphurst 
cost you”

“Four dollars a foot.”
“What’ll you sell for?”

“Oh, I’ll let it go for $2 a gallon.”

(Philadelphia Inquirer.)
It is not true that the human

rÆiMÆnï.,»;
thousands of unrecorded years which 
have elapsed since its appearance 
earth The idea that in their physical 
character our forefathers’were superior 
to ourselves, is due to the 
tendency of the human mind to 
the past and to assume that everything 
was better than it is now ^
Old days, and it is more justified in this 
particular respect than it is >" . other^
There were giants m those days just aa 
there are giants now, a few of them, 
individuals, whose abnormal develop
ment is the result of a disease which 
morbid pathology has recognized and 
classified, but that there ever a
race of giants there is no rcison what- 
ever to suppose. -

race has 
since

The urban district council of Hands- 
worth, near Birmingham, has decided 
that in future houses must be identified 
by numbers and not merely designated 
by high-sounding

This practice in London gives much 
needless trouble to the postal authori
ties.

"Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with 
Lever’s Dry Soap ?. powder. It will re
move the grease with the greatest case. 36

on thisnames.

CAN CREATE A DEMAND.
The statement that “manufacturers 

must make what the people want” is 
qualified by an experienced advertiser 
with this: “Or they must cause the 
people to want what they make.” He 
says: “Enormous revenues are now
derived from the sale of articles of 
which the public knew nothing until 
they had been widely advertised in the 
newspapers.” _____

Mioird'* Liniment Cores Distemper.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT Speechless and Paralyzed.
_««I had valvular disease of the heart, ’
writes Mrs. J. 8. Goode, of Truro,. N. S. ”1 
suffered terribly and was often speechless 
and partially paralyzed. One dose of Dr. 
Agncw’s Cure for the Heart gave mo relief, 
and before I finished one bottle I was able 
to go about. “To-day I am a well woman.” 
—43

“The whole thing would become in
tolerable if it were not so humorous,” 
said a post office official to a London 
Express representative.

“A humble individual like the First 
Lord of the Treasury has for years 
been quite content to have for his ad
dress No. 10 Downing street; Lord 
Rosebery is modest enough to pass his 
town life at 28 Berkeley square, and 
even Mr. George Bernard Shaw man
ages to exist at a residence known as 
nothing more pretentious than 10 Adel- 
phi terrace.

“But Mrs. FitzSmith rents a £36 
house. Really it is 304, but under the 
reign of the Fitz Smiths it becomes The 
Laurels.

“Here are some progressive instances 
of house names:

Removes all hard, soft or calloused lumps 
blood spavin, 

stifles, 
swoolen throat.

end blemishes from horses, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
sprains; cures sore and l 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by the use of one got- 
tie. Waranted the most wonderful Blemish 
Cure ever known.

Will Study Human Nature. Both Talking at Once.
(New York Telegraph.)

Mrs. Jawklns—I’ve been trying to talk to 
Mary over the telephone, but I couldn t un
derstand half she said.

Mr Jawklns—You’ll find It easier It you 
were to talk one at a time, my dear.

THE PEANUT.
A new scientific society’ which, eaye 

the London Express, has for its object 
of human nature” in its

Without a Rival in the Favor of the 
Multitude. “the study

broadest sense, has been formed under 
the name of the Etliological Society.

The study of human nature will 
be carried on through any one depart
ment of science, but all will be consid
ered, with the object of arriving at a 
knowledge of the intellect and character 
of man, and the laws which govern their 
manifestation. ,

The society will not limit its efforts 
to any one method of research, but will 
collect all the material that is available 
and apply it to the preservation of the 
mental health of the individual.

It is intended to invite all the most 
famous scientists of the day to speak 
at its meetings, and give the result of 

THE CITY OF ISLANDS. their researches. .... ,
In. city [of Venice] proper buddies its tieories^are^generaTy accepted8 60™"» 

population of 103,003 within a circumfer- hcaring. every scientist who has a the- 
encc of seven acres. It is so built and ory Gf his own, which so far lias not met 

bridged With artificial streets that one j ‘^iety, whose
may walk where he w.i.. .uul that is ; wm then discuss them and is-

to be first to the Place of St. Mark. , ^ie conclusions for general read-
He takes the street route from his hotel, } jn«y.

so narrow that his extend-*

A Modern Darby and Joan. 
(London Telegraph.)

At yesterday’s meeting of the Glouces
ter Board of Guardians, Mr. G. Bennett, 

master, stated that when

We arc told that the great doctrine 
of the solidarity of mankind is being 
enforced as never before by the discov
eries of modem science.. Medicines, 
economics, biolocry, physics, in their 
latest, developments, teach us with 
hitherto unapnroachcd force that all 
men and all things are so bound to
gether that what affects one affects all.
It is an impressive truth. Consider the 
ease of man. the cotton crop and the 
peanut. Within the last few years the 
consumption of the peanut has vastly 

“I could go on forever. By the way, increased. The interesting legume has 
the wonder is that some of them do„not fought its wav over prejudice and 
go in for a little Latin. How full of tone tempt to a place of unchallenged pre- 
tvould be such addresses as New. Con..’ eminence in popular esteem. Sneers 
‘Ad Valorem,’ ‘Sub Judice,’ ‘Verb. Sap.* have not prevailed against it. Con- 

“There are needless possibilities in tumely in the presence of the unnaral- 
Latin, but the stern fact remains that leled popularity of the peanut hides at 
the work of the poor postman is im- last its diminished front. Last year we 
measurably increased by this silly eus- broke the wrinkled shells of 5009.000 
tom. Why cannot people he satisfied bushels of pindars. and ate some billions 
with a plain, straightforward number ?” of nrchian “nits.” If eseentiallv the

choice of a plebian taste, if the rich and 
fastidious prefer a daintier delienev. the 
peanut is without rival in the favor of 
the multitude.

But now observe. The plant Arachis 
hvpogaea demands an early spring, a 
hot and moist summer and a sandy, fri
able loam. But tlieso are conditions re
quired hv another plant of great useful
ness and valued—namely cotton. With 
this stanle at a normal value. Virginia, 
North Carolina. Georgia and Tennessee 
have found it advantageous to devote a 
part of tlieir acreage to the edible, at 
the expense of the sartorial crop. But 
lately cotton has boon going up. and the 
south is naturally planting it to the neg
lect of other crops: unhappily, almost- 
to the exclusion of the peanut. T1 
see that such an unimportant fact as 

l the value per bale of cotton vitally af
fects human happiness in a remote par
ticular. - -Philadelphia Ledger.

not
C. C. RICHARDS & CO. Milliard's Liniment Cures Garget in Cows

andI was very sick with Quinzy 
thought I would strangle. I used MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT and it cured me at 

without it now.

workhouse
the resolution oi the board that aged After conquering Burma the Brit-

in force they askeo every married cou- “^ard jn the u^gton River, ’ 
pic over sixty ii they would like to live jt defic(1 nn efforts of the engineers to 
together, ana while some said “Yes,” the rajBe jt. Recently the Burmese lifted 
majority replied “No.” the mass of metal from its muddy bed

He inquired from one old man who had an(j triumphantly restored it to its old 
been married fifty years if he wished place- 
to stay with his wife, and he replied in
the affirmative, but the wife, who had .... ,
a wooden leg, when asked, said “No, the It may seem odd, a ?"
oldTarnp brought me to the workhouse, In the swim when society throws him 
and I will not live with him here.” overboard. _____________ B̂

Rent. 
. £30Mont Blanc .. 

Court Douglas 
Pcvercl .. .. 
The Deodars.. 
Windermere . 
Loch Katrine.

32 once. I am never
40 Yours gratefully,

MRS. C. D. PRINCE.
wnere50v

50
Nauwigcwauk, Oct. 21st.64

con-

Do yovi want to add 
$320 to your income ?sureNothing Fast About Him.

Gladys (sighing)—Oh, dear, he hasn’t pro-
^Bthel—Well, what can you expect of a 
who never runs his auto over teu mile

To aid humanity is the Alpha and 
rbje^s0luM«—eTtMchto„Con.

yesterday, “The ridiculous in science of- 
ten becomes the reality1 Such objects of criminology will be 
discussed, and the various scientists wiH 
be asked to give their opinion as to 
the best methods to be employed to com
bat the growth of crime in England.

One of the members of the society, a 
most distinguished physician. 
to brin- forward the case of a bov whose 
criminal instincts he declares he has
CU-nfc bov in question, by means of an 
electric current placed on a certain part 
of bis head in the region of the brain, 
was according to the doctor, immediate
ly transform^ from being a horn tbmf
into becoming a most respectable mem- 
her of society.

a passageway 
ed arms may touch the buildings on 
either side, winding reviously into the 
shopping distrit leading to the square, 
where booths of shell, bead ornament 
and every conceivable trinket to 
the beauty-lover arc attractively dis
played.

Happy is he who 
Mark in its evening dress, 
electricity and thronged with promenad
es in superb costumes. The shops are 
invitingly open. Beautiful St. Mark, 
witli its four big bronze horses which 
Napoleon took over the Alps to Paris 
in 1797 and which were returned by Em
peror Francis I. of Austria in 1815 to 
piard the principal entrance to "St. Mark, 
where they are poised to-day, seemingly 
ready to spring over the red and grey 
monolith pillars and bear the church be
yond the reach of falling compan ies and 
toppling greatness.—Frorrv“Veniee as she 
Is and Is Not,” byEmilv Frances Smith, 
in Four-Track News for September.

It will cly require a few minute, of your ‘^X^1oro£.“' wiU^old from ,<47o“0 
earn it wilh a Ch.lham i^to^»«.7ehaU*-«>«ni of Chatham
E?oT»mfe™o. Chicken *are alway^in^icmand^nYuie 8iu»PjyJ^.a!*’®r*^bort,

SJKTSfcSSWSS* you , 1 Be-
you can buy a

Chatham Incubator^without^one cent

oirerohanS"'
!md'Brooders have eVer^- .mprovemen. wo^hwb.ie

arc made with two walls, 
fli \ (1 case Within case, of dry ma-

„■ 111 rSr I teria! that has been seasoned
in our lumber yards. 1 hey 

SBiww^M!qBgHB5Bj^gaa arc built solid as a rock and
will stand any amount ot 
usage for years. The sooner 
vou accept our offer the soon
er will the Chatham Incu
bator be earning profit* tor

(

ensnare

Farming the Place of St. 
ablaze with

Two Years for $1.00

That’s less than lc. a week.
The Fanning World is the 

brightest, best Agricultural 
Newspaper and Home Magazine 
in Canada. Every page is full 
of interest to the farmer, the 
farmer’s wife and the farmer’s 
children.

Full of practical talks by 
practical men on Breeding, 
Feeding, and care of stock— 
Crops— Machinery, and other 
live topics.

Pointers for dairymen and 
poultry raisers, 
ket reports. .

A legal and veterinary question 
box. A religious page and one 
especially for children.

Send $1.00 and receive the 
or let us

DIDN’T LIKE NEW YORK.
Charles M. Russell, a Monta! 

bov artist, who visited New Jc 
ceiitly, lias returned to 
home*, and in an interview says: “I’d 
rather live in a place where I know 
somebody and where everybody is some
body. The style in some of those New 
York saloons is something to remember. 
The bartender won’t drink with you 
even. Now, I like to have the bartender 
to drink with me occasionally, out of 
the same bottle, just to be sure I ain’t 
getting poison. They won’t even take 
your money over the bar. Instead, they 
give you a* check, with the price of your 
drink on it. and you walk yourse'f sober 
trying to find the cashier to pivj £er it."

TI’S
MANSON CAMPBELL 

CO., Limited

Çbft. 33 Chatham, Out.

Manufacturers of Chatham 
Incubators and. Brooders. 
Campbell Fanning Mill*, 
and Chatham Farm Scales

la cow- 
:Aey re- 

his Mewtouft IMPORTANT RESULTS.
“What have you accomplished with 

" asked an mquisi-

i

your prolonged tests 1’
According to the New York World, a tlT<"y”"[;>°n'atlswered the Government 

prize was once offered for the shortest ci,emist “we have found out that unison- 
history of the causes and results of the articles, taken into the stomach
Mexican war. The winner produced the everv ,jay f0’r a period of several months, 
following treatise: have a deleterious effect upon the human

system.”—Chieneo Tribune.

A MASTERPIECE OF COMPRESSION. We sell for Cash 
or on time exs 
you desire.

Reliable raar-

Dlstfilnitioif W.rVoo—- •<
Montreal. Que., »randon.

Chapter I.
Cause of the Mexican War. 

Texas.

Went
N.S.paper for two years; 

send you a free sample copy.
Address—

THE FARMIRC WORLD, TOMNTO, OUT.

When you notice a vague accusa lion 
you give it a reality and turn a shado-v 
into a substance.

Results of the Mexican War. 
", Texas.
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